Uniloy is proud to introduce our new “Swing Easy” swing arm assembly. This retrofit is available for
all Uniloy Reciprocating Screw blow molding machines originally built with swing arms.
The Swing Easy assembly features:


Two-Piece Aluminum Arms
- Light weight, aircraft grade aluminum
- Two piece design with multiple mounting positions
- Additional guide bar for strength and stability



Swing Arm Shaft with Insertable Spline
- Swing arm shaft with split collar
- Double ended spline coupling



Two Piece Finger Cylinder Linkage Parts
- Pivot bracket
- Actuating bracket
- Finger cylinder mounting bracket

BENEFITS
Light weight and improved functionality!
 Reduce wear and tear on the swing arm rotary actuator spline and its mating parts.
 Provide multiple mounting positions with 6” of vertical adjustment.
 Allow quicker changeovers between containers, saving time and money.
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Reduce down time!
 You can replace a worn spline in minutes without changing the whole swing arm shaft or welding
on a new splined end.
 The insertable coupling is double ended, so when one end wears out, simply flip it over and use
the opposite end.
 The split shaft housing clamps down tight, resulting in better spline engagement between the
coupling and rotary actuator shaft.
Lower maintenance cost!
 The split design of the pivot bracket, actuating bracket, and finger cylinder mounting bracket
allow replacement of any of these parts without removal of the finger shafts or spreader.
Package Options
There are two ways to order the Swing Easy package and gain the full list of benefits described above.
The package can be ordered as a complete swing arm assembly or as a conversion kit. The following
table lists the package contents for these two options.
Parts Included
Two-Piece Aluminum Arms
Swing Arm Shaft w/ Split Collar
Double Ended Spline Coupling
Two Piece Pivot Bracket
Two Piece Actuating Bracket
Two Piece Cylinder Mounting Bracket
New Limit Switch Trips
Spreader Shafts
Finger Shafts
Fingers
Finger Cylinders
Split Collars
Rotary Actuator

Complete
Assembly
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Conversion Kit
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Sales and Service
For more information on these upgrades, please contact your local Uniloy Parts Sales Representative.
Trained Uniloy Service Representatives are available to assist in the installation of these packages at
your facility.

